For those who have admired the astonishing diversity of wet tropical forests, it is a near-universal experience to have seen an interesting tree and then not encountered another of the same species for quite some distance. Indeed, this striking tendency of tropical trees to be widely separated from their own kind inspired a major theory to explain tropical diversity, independently proposed by two ecologists and now called the JanzenConnell hypothesis (1) . This theory proposes that seedlings fare badly if they are too close to their pest-and pathogen-carrying parents and that, in turn, such crowding-induced death prevents any one species from dominating large areas. Spatial patterns of tropical tree diversity also helped give rise to nonequilibrium ecology, in which the coexistence of many species is seen as being maintained by disturbances such as storm-caused treefalls that kill established individuals and free up space-in this case, light-filled gaps in the forest (Fig. 1) -that other species can colonize (2). More recently, observations on spatial distributions of tropical trees have helped launch and test neutral theory, which upends traditional niche-based ecological ideas with its assertion that competing species can coexist by being highly similar rather than highly different (3) (4) (5) . For the past half-century, indeed, almost any theory of diversity has at some point been evaluated by how well it could explain such legendary patterns as the existence of >200 tree species in 1 ha of Amazonian rainforest (e.g., refs. 6-9). While the study by Wandrag et al. (10) takes place on small tropical islands where trees are not exceptionally diverse, their results nonetheless lend significant new insights into the processes underlying diversity in tropical forests and other ecological communities.
Moving from pattern to process is often a challenge in ecology, not least in tropical forests defined by their large, long-lived, and not easily experimented-upon trees. For deepening our understanding of diversity, one particular challenge has been to move from observing dispersion, or the patterns of species occurrences in space, to understanding dispersal, the biological process by which organisms move from their place of origin to their place of reproduction. In plants with their typically superabundant seeds, successful dispersal is a rare and therefore nearly unobservable event. Compounding this problem, theoretical models show that the minority of individuals that move atypically long distances may have inordinate impacts on population and community dynamics. Experimentally altering dispersal by, for example, erecting fences to exclude birds or other animals that spread the seeds of many plants, is nearly impossible on the relevant scale of hundreds to thousands of meters in each direction. Faced with these challenges, ecologists have far more often inferred, assumed, or modeled the critical role of dispersal in maintaining diversity than studied it directly.
Wandrag et al. took advantage of an extreme, and extremely unfortunate, natural experiment: the nearcomplete loss from the island of Guam of the six fruiteating bird species and one fruit bat responsible for dispersing the seeds of most of the island's tree species. All seven of these natives, and most other birds as well, were lost in the decades following the 1950s introduction of the voracious brown tree snake (Boiga irregularis). Happily for both biodiversity and science, the tree snake remains absent and seed-dispersing flying animals remain present on nearby Saipan and Rota, where similar forests offer "control" sites for the "experiment" of disperser loss on Guam. Not content to merely observe tree diversity on these islands, and recognizing the critical role played by light-filled treefall gaps as centers for seedling establishment, Wandrag et al. felled trees on the three islands to create 35 experimental gaps. After allowing one full growing season for seeds to arrive and germinate, they counted and identified all seedlings in each gap. They also counted and identified all adult trees growing immediately adjacent to each gap, seeds of which would be likely to reach that gap even with no birds or bats to carry them. One prediction was that the number of tree species found as seedlings in gaps should be lower in the absence (Guam) than in the presence (Saipan and Rota) of animal dispersers, since dispersal brings seeds into the gap from parent trees both near and far away. A second prediction was that seedling communities in gaps should share fewer species with one another in the absence than in the presence of animal dispersers, since dispersal tends to be a homogenizing influence. In ecological shorthand, then, long-distance dispersal is expected to increase alpha diversity (the numbers of species within sites) but reduce beta diversity (the dissimilarity of species composition among sites). Wandrag et al. tested these predictions twice, first using seedlings of all tree species, and next using seedlings of only those species found as adult trees adjacent to each gap and thus not needing help from animals to reach that gap. They expected that only the former analyses would show the predicted effects of animals on seedling diversity. To test their predictions, they created a simulated seedling community for each gap in the absence of animal dispersal, using the numbers of adult trees of each species adjacent to that gap, combined with data on per-adult-tree seedling production from the gaps on disperserless Guam. Then, by comparing alpha and beta diversity in these simulated communities to the actual values measured on Saipan and Rota, they were able to measure the amount by which animal dispersal changed tree seedling diversity within and among gaps.
Results met all predictions. In a forest community comprising several dozen overstory trees and several dozen more understory trees, with an average of 4-14 species of adult trees adjacent to each gap, tree seedling communities were richer by about 5 species per gap on Saipan and Rota than on birdless and batless Guam. This difference in seedling alpha diversity was absent when considering only the subset of tree species growing immediately adjacent to each gap, helping to rule out causes other than lack of animal dispersal. Also on Guam, pairs of gaps shared an average of about 40% of their seedling species with one another, compared with >60% sharing of species between gaps on Saipan and Rota. This increase in beta diversity on the disperserless island was not seen in the adult trees, reinforcing its link to the recent loss of animal seed dispersers. On Guam, gaps were notably scarce in seedlings of fast-growing, light-loving species that persist through frequent dispersal from one recent disturbance to another. On Saipan and Rota, the widespread presence of seedlings of these "gap specialist" trees was a prime reason for the higher alpha diversity and lower beta diversity in gaps.
Astute readers may notice that the loss of animal seed dispersers on Guam led to a loss of one form of diversity (alpha), but also to a gain in another form of diversity (beta), leaving unclear whether overall island-wide forest tree diversity was affected. Indeed, these results only show directly that the spatial pattern of tree diversity on disperserless Guam has shifted toward less of the famous overdispersion of tropical forests. What will be the larger consequences? Wandrag et are right, the more clumped tree distributions on Guam will lead to higher rates of insect and pathogen attack. They also suggest that some tree species, especially the most light-dependent ones, may decline slowly toward extinction as colonization of new gaps fails to keep pace with natural losses from older and shadier gaps.
For community assembly theory, this study adds a unique form of evidence supporting the perspective that diversity in ecological communities is strongly shaped by access, via dispersal, to a larger regional pool of species (11). This regional or "top-down" perspective on local communities has become well established and almost self-evident, yet stands in contrast to older ecological theory that saw communities as being governed only from the "bottom up" by local resource availability and niche partitioning. In another vein, this study also lends support to the growing recognition that mutualistic interactions such as seed dispersal by fruit-eating animals may be equally powerful shapers of community structure and dynamics as the far more widely studied forces of competition and predation (12) . Finally, and perhaps most self-evidently of all, this study adds another sobering example of how the human-induced loss of even a handful of species may have far-reaching consequences for entire ecosystems (13, 14) , including the myriad other animals, plants, and microbes that depend on animal-dispersed tropical trees.
